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; Netmen~in Two,, Chemical ~gin.~~rs r r~ustsefo~O~~~t.
:l. . I Lobo N·tne Loses 'To Wrap Up SerieS '.
hon~rary,

•

Blue Key, senior
will
meet tomorrow at 12:20 ln the Stu'"'
·
The Che~ical Engineering De· de~t Cou~cil. room ?~ the Student
os ~
·
pll.rtment climaxes a four-day lee· Union bUJldmg, Imtiates are re~
The undefeated Wolfpack tennis ture serie{:! of activities tomorrow quested to bring their initiation
~ squad grabbed two wins from Wyo- with an eight-hour Economics Se;m- fee.
os ming over the weekend by identical inar presented by M. W. :Sennett, The newly elected officers are
scores of 6-1, but Lobo baseballers Chief·Economics Engineer of Phil- Garnett Burks, president; Howard
~ fared poorer with two losses to the lips Chemical Company.
Brawn, vice-president; Jack Strom,
Pokes, by 11-10 and 16-7.
J. E. Wall, Production supel'in- secretary; and Larry Williams,
Coach Blanco White breathed tendent of the Celanese Corpora- 1t_r_e_a_s_ur_e_r_.- - - - - - - - - - , easier as his ~·acqueteers extended tion of America plant in ~ampa,
.
.
their win streak to' 13 straight as Texas, presented the essentials. of part_ment's Mexican Dm~e1· at ~a
singles wins in the first match were the 9e1anese l!roce~s evaluation Hacienda . on May. 9 m wh1ch
gained by Jack Kennedy, Joe Ferg- techmque to semors m a three-day Jerome Gtbson, Chief. of Personuson Chuck Vidal and Eli McCul- seminar on May 7-May 9.
nel Development and Psychological
lough.
Wall's visit was climaxed by the Testing for Sandia Corporation,
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Vol. 60

Holidays should be like this,
Free from over-emphasis
Time for so111 to stretch and spit
8efo).'e the world comes back on'it.
-L.C!ui• MacNeice

\

-
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Replacement Bobby
was
the only loser for UNM as he lost
close matches to Cowboy Clyde
Klinger, 6-3, 6-4. The Lobos completed the rout .with doubles victories by Kennedy-McCullough and
Ferguson-Vidal.
UNM dropped a two-game baseball series to the 'Pokes at
Laramie, 11-10 and 16-7. Ace right·
hander Ron Glovetski took the loss
as Wyoming reliefer John Phillips
cut short a Lobo rally in the ninth
to enable the Cowboys to squeeze
through with the win.
The Wolfpack outhit the 'Pokes,
16-14, with home runs provided by
George Unterberg and Clark Manwarren, but 7 Lobo etTors and
three big innings by the hometowners gave Wyoming too large a
margin.
The Wolfpack teed off with six
runs in the first inning Saturday,
but could manage only one other
tally in the eighth as Wyoming
overpowered the visitors in a rainsoaked contest, 16-7.
The victory, the Cowboys' second
straight after nine setbacks, was
mostly by dint of relief pitcher
Lee Boyer. Boyer shut out the
visitors for seven innings after replacjng starter Mort Drury.
Coach Stormy Petrol's charges
had a doubleheader with Denver
cancelled Monday, but W!lre scheduled to play Colorado State University, formerly A&M, yesterday
__ and today to finish the long road
trip.

NOW OPEN

TO BE OR NOT TO BE*
Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist,
But if what's real is what I see,
When I'm not looking, who is me?

.

FREESTORAGE OF
YOUR WINTER
GA.RMENTS
EMERGENCY 2·HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE

UNIVERSITY

CLEANERS
lHI B. Cea.tnl

Pla.l-1111

!

,.

from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action .•• a better
tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCU • RAY!

for
Counter and Carry-out

Specializing in the Best

Service

Mexican Foods

By David Jackson
The Gran Baile in Carlisle gym will be the climax of
Fiesta weekend with music by the sparkling band of Nelson
Riddle. The dance will be from 8 till 12. Riddle, one of the top
recording artists in the nation, is making his first appearance
in New Mexico.
During the past year, Riddle has had many "hit parade"

Chesterfield King has everything!

Phone 2-9830

1836 Lomas Blvd. NE

BACA'S KITCHEN NO. 2

0$50 goes to Jo;yce Trebilcot, Unioersity of California
at Berkeley, for her Chcsrer Field poem.
$50 [or every philosophical verse accepted for publi·
cation. Chesterfield, P,O. Bo1< 21, New York 46, N.Y.

Sto.lned Gloss Art
comes t0 UNM

•
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

0 LluoiiAIItm Tobtlooo Qo.

Just behind the UNM campus

records. Among them was ,;Lisbon

Antigua"
soldarranged
over a million
copies.which
He lms
and
conducted all the records of Frank
'THE WATERLOUS. PRODUCTION of the
"Waterlous Go To Press" with a newspaper
Sinatra and Nat "King" Cole. He
"Banana Boat Song" involved Carolyn Knutson,
theme. The show will be run two nights this
has received a television academy
Peggy Downs, and Jane Thoro among others as
year to accomodate overftow crowds. Showtime
award nomination for his musical
{1. packed house watched the UNM swimming
tonight is at 8 in and around the Carlisle gym
work in "Our Town," an NBC-TV
club perform their annual 12-ac:t show as the
pool. (Staff photo)
.
.
pectacular of the play by Thornintroduction to Fiesta. This year's theme is
The art of making stamed-glass ton Wilder
--------~....:.~_....::_ _ _ __:_..:;:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--- w~do~s, which reached its high Riddle h~s also done outstandi~g
pomt m .the 1300s and has been o.n work 'in musical backgronnds in
the dechne for some 400 years, IS movies
the
Among the Amer~can proponents Tickets at the door will be $3.50.
of the highly technical art is UNM The celebration will start Friday
All students are Ul'ged to wear
~rofess?r John Tatschl. who has nig~t wi~li the .Fiesta val'iety show
JU.st fimshed 10 lar~e st~med-glass whtch w.1ll pegm at '1 :30. The protheir fiesta costumes to the Friday
Six New Mexico teachel'll have uight open air' dance, Dance com- Johnny Horton and his band and wmdows f?r St. ~tchaels and All gram WI~l Include 1~ student act;s.
been chosen to attend a Summer mittee chairman Judy Minces said singer Charlene Arthur will be Angels Episcopalta~ Church at 601 Followmg the val'tety show w1ll
Science Inatitute to be held June yesterday.
featured tomorrow night at the Montana Rd. NW m Albuquerque. be the. Coronation of El Rey and
Hi-Aug. 9 at UNM.
Prizes will be awarded at the Fiesta tennis court dance from 9 to Every stained glass job has its La Rema, the king and queen of
.Sponsored by the National Sci- dance for the best costumee judged 12.
•
· own peculiarities, Tatschl said. The Fiesta. The Royalty was chosen in.
ence Fonndation and the Atomic for originali.ty along the Fiesta Horton has been rated one of the 10 stained glass windows in St. an election Wednesday from 11 fe·
Energy Committee, in cooperation theme. T h r e e prizes will be top western band directors in the Michael's presented totally differ- male and 10 male candidates.
with the University, the course is awarded; one for the best man's nation. His current hit, "Honky ent problems than the one 10 by 16 Mter the coronation, El Rey and
the second of its type. It is planned costume, best woman's costume, Tonk Man," sold over one and a foot window he placed last summer La Reina will lead the procession
for secondary school teachers who and one to the couple with the best half million discs. His recent "One- in the library of West Texas State to .the image of Professor Snarf
will be trained to return to their costumes.
Woman Man" sold over one million College at Canyon.
wh1ch they will burn, symbolizing
Working only in his spare time the end of trouble and gloom and
schools to stimulate students into The prizes will consist of certifi- copies.
seeking caree;s in science or as cates for western wear donated by In addition to his recorded hits, off .from. a full teaching load at the the start of Fiest~.
.
teachers of sCience.
v a r i o us western-wear stores. Horton has appeared on the Lou- Uruvet'SJty, Mr. Tatsch! first put a At 9:30 the Mtdway wlll open
Serving as director for the see- Judges will be Dr. w. M. Dabney, isiana Hayride, Grand Ole Opry, 4 by 6 foot stained glass scene of a'!ld the open air dance will be·
~;~nd year is Dr. Martin W. Fleck, Dr. w. J. Parish, and Dr. w. D. and the Big D Jamboree. He re- the resurt·ection of Christ over the gm. Twenty-one organizations will
professor in the UNM biology de- Jacobs.
cently completed a 16-week tele- altar in St. Michael's Church.
sponsor 26 booths on the Midway
This was .three and a half years which is. on the practice football
partment. Fleck, who is research Costumes should be something vision show in Shreveport, La.
consultant for the AEC, will be along western, Mexican, or Indian Saturday night festivities will be ago. He watted - but not long - field behmd Zimmerman stadium.
highlighted by Nelson Riddle's for congregational reaction. The Music for the open air dance will
assisted by Dr. Thomas S. Mobley, themes, Miss Minces said.
a member. of the faculty of the
band. Riddle is a bette1· known col- colors of the altar scene, continu- be provided by Johnny Horton.
College of St. Joseph on the Rio
legiate dance band and drew a more ally changing as the outside light- Saturday, the ftrst event will be
Grande.
than capacity crowd at the All- ing changed, were in direct con- the pie eating contest at 11:30 in
The Science Institute will run
University :Winter Dance at UCLA. trast to the nine other windows the morning in front of the Ad·
during the regular Summer Session
covered with drab, non-transparent minifltration building. Twenty couof the Universtiy June 15-Aug. 9.
Meeting Scheduled
panes.
pies will vie to see which girl can
Two years ago, UNM gave feed her boy friend a pie in the
A Homecoming committee meet- Tatschl a sabbatical leave so he shortest time.
ing will be he!d tonight at 8 in the could bring .back from Europe the . At noon a barbeq_ue will be held
·
El t"
t Rh d S h 1 h" student council room.
Continued on page 2
m back of Mesa VIsta dorm With
ec 1ons o
o. es c o ars Ips
a plat f b ·b · b
1
Will be held in. all states in De- Last of the Year. , ,
watl!r:elo ai deque, ru:fa~s, sa ad,
·
cember, 1957, w1th those students
cen
n an. a
n for ~0
selected entering Oxford Univerb ts. Both Umversity ?orms mll
Ann Xrummes, single entrant sity in October, 1958.
1.
e excused from thetr regular
for Pi Beta Phi, led her sorority to To be eligibie a candidate must
:~d~n::
aeat. a\t7 tbS:~eque.
All
1
first place in the fourth annual be a male citizen of the United
•
meal
re IDVI e 0 e western
Tau Kappa Epsilon Aquacade, Sat- States, with at least five years
A Jazz c0 n t d ""tte b
urday.
domicile, and unmal'ried; be betest "1 b cer an Jl r ug conThe Teke sponsored event ended tween the ages of nineteen and
~theld at ~e ~UB ,from
1_3
in a finish with all entrants within twenty-five on October 1, 1958; by
su 1i ad b erno?n· . usc Will be
one point of w i n 11 in g. Miss the time o;f application have at Two major musical works will be and eventual victory. The news pJ:ese ar Y EJnle RICardo's band.
Kru'?'-~es, ~he only entra~t able to leas.t juniol' standing. at some rec- featured at the last concert of the of th~ great British admiral's vie- dancers. e 0 . ered for the best
participate m the fin?l diVIng event, og!JIZed. de~ree-grantmg coll~ge or UNM Choral Orchestra Selies at 4 tory IS .supposed to have inspired
was given the first place tt•ophy. umverstty m the U. S.; recmve of.
.
.
the entire Mass and particularly
Kappa ltappa Gamma placed sec- ficial endorsement of his college or p.m. Sunday. Directed by Kurt the· thunderous conclusion of the
1
1•0
ond and Kappa Alpha Theta, third. unive1•sity.
Frederick, the program will take Benedictus.
The length free style event was The value of a Rhodes Scholar- place in the Student Uhion build- Considered Haydn's most bewon by Claudette Chicado, KAT. ship is $1700 per year, with ap- ing on the campus,
loved composition, the Mass will
Ann Krummes and Sharon Me- pointment made in the first in- On the program will be the ,be performed at Sunday's concert
A limited number of Mirages
Adams. came in secon~ and third st~nce for ~o yearfl and a possible "Jupiter Symphony" by Mozart in accordance with the original will be ready Saturday after·
respectively. Bev Martm won the third year if the student's record and the ''Lord Nelson Mass" by manuscript. There will be an or· noon, M i r a g e editor .JoAnn
length breaststroke followed by at Oxford and his plan of study Haydn. Soloists fol"> the Haydn chestra of string players, three Clauve said today. She said that
Miss Krummes.
warrant such an award. No restric· number will be Mary Schoenfeld, trumpets, organ and kettle drums approximately 150 Mirages could
Miss Chicado won the length tion is placed upon a Rhodes soprano; Darlene Evers, alto; Wil- in addition to the chorus with four be picked up in tlte SUB at 1
p.m.
backstro-ke with Krummes and Ann Scholar's choice of study. ·
liam :Wilcox, tenor; and Shennan soloists.
Mills coming in second and third. A candidate may apply either in Smith, bass. Joseph Grant will be Sunday's second number the
More Mirages would be ready
The length relay was won by Ann the state in which he resides or in the o1•ganist.
.
Jupiter Symphony, was o~e of Monday, the editor said and
Mills, Sidney Norman and Sharon the state in which he may have
The Nelson Mass, which is known three symphonies that took Mozart would be distributed daily' front
McAdams of I{appa Kappa Gamma received at least two yeat·s of his in England as the "Imperial Mass," less than seven weeks of the sum- ~-4 p.m. in the University print·
with Ann Krummes, Pi Beta Phi, co 11 e g e education. Applications was wti.tten between July 10 and mer of 1788 to produce. 'fhe work mg plant on the first ftoor of the
must be.in the hands of the secre~ Aug. 31, 1798. Although Haydn is scored for strings, flute, twO< Journalism building,
getting second.
tary of the state committee not usually estimated a month for pro- oboes, two bassoons, two horns
Mirages may be obtained by
later ~han November 6, 1957.
ducing a symphony and three two trumpets, and kettledrums. It~ activity ticket number only :md
Seniors Will Eat
Coptefl of the Memorandum of months for a Mass, he wrote this last movement shows an incredible seniors will be given preference
A breakfast, sponsored bY .the Regulations, which includes an ap- composition in the heat of inspira- mastery of polyphonic and contra- Miss Clauve added. She said th~
new members of Mortar Board and plication blank and other infonna- tion and at incredible speed.
puntal writing,
Mirage will have 336 pages,
honoring all graduating senior wo· tion, may be obtained from C. V. Haydn kept a chart of the Battle Admission will be with season slightly larger than last year.
men will be held on June 5, at 8:30 Wicker, Box 86, UNM; or Bande- of the Nile (Abukir) with colored tickets. Single ticketfl also will be About 8000 yearbooks have been
ordered.
a.m.
lier Hall, room 204.
pins to indic~te Nelson's progress available at the door.
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''Business and pleasure do m1x •••''
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

·"Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora. tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge - or so much fun. My job involves research in physical chemistry - the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,
if a big company like General Electric invests time,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if Irespond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at
General Electric business and pleasure ~ mix/'
it.

•

•

created borazon- a completely new, diamond-hari
substance which promises far-reaching effect on industrial processes and everyday living.
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
curiosity, will lead to the development of countles8
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defens~
industries, ~nd homes.
A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the
atomic structure of matter, and of the way atoms and molecules
Interact under a wide variety of conditions.

Progress Is Our Mosf lmpoi'Mnf Prot/vel

The achievements of %U-year-old Robert Wentorf
speak well of his ability to make the most of the opportunities offered at General Ele.ctric. He recently

i

,,\
i;
.i

i

MORALt You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More. full-flavored sat:isf11cti~n

The entry deadline for the Miss
New Mexico contest to be held in
Albuquerque June 7-8 has been extended from May 15 to June 1,
Marion Brown, Beauty Pageant
manager announced recently.
The winner receives an all-expense trip to Long Beach, California, July 11-12, for the Miss
U.S.A. and Miss Universe contests.
She will also receive a screen test
at 20th Century Fox Studios and
a complete tour of Hollywood.
To date forty girls have entered
the contest. Coatestants must be
between the ages of 18-28, single
and a state resident for at least
six months, Additional information
may be obtained by writing P. 0.
Box 2097, Albuquerque.

Barbara Williamfl was recently
elected president for the forthcoming year by RallyCom members.
Pat Gibson was elected Projects
chairman and Marcia McElderry
was voted Rallies chairman, a
spokesman for the club said today.

~

'

Miss New Mexico
Deadline Extended

Williams Is Chosen
Head of RallyCom

RiddleOrchestra
Will Top Parade
For Festivities

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

.
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Mirage Distr ·but n
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~NEW MEXICO LoBO Stained Gloss Art News at Other u~s ~
..

=
•
1>.

l!l

F'ublished Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the ~egalar univenit)' year except dmiftlr
bolklQB and examination per:lodo by the Asloelated StudeJit5 of the U11ivenlt)' of New
llexleo. EnUred as second elua matter at the poot otl!ee. AJl>lJqllerqUe, Auggat l, 1913,
under the Mt of Kareh 3, 18'19. Printed by the Unlvenlt)' Printing Plant. S'liOO:ription
rate, $4.50 for the &ehool year, P&Pbl!' in advanee.

comes t0 UNM

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. TeL 3-1428.
Continued from page 1
..., ----------------------------------!"pure, clean, strong art" so well
Danny Zeff -----------------------------------------------Editor ~e~~lified. b~ th:a itin~dnt ar;sts
Bill Heath --------------------------------------Managing Editor m t e1r stam g ss wm ows one
---------0'------------~
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue in the 1300s.
After
considerable
uproar about the book store at Montana, agi.
Dave ;Jackson -------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue He studied for a year with Hein- tation by the student body
0
resulted in -returning the sj;ore to the
Jtilian Wise ---------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue rich Tahedl in the Academy of Fine student body. The headlinehas
in
the
Montana newspaper read "Board
§ Dick
French ------------------------------------Business Manager Arts and Applied Arts in Vienna. Discusses Store Status Calmly, Carefully."
,.;t
Jet-ry Gross -----------------------------------------Sporta Editor Tahedl is a recognized authority that a pretty poor way of getting things done. New Mexico has found
Leonard L. Jermain ---------------------------Business Supervisor in this special type of art :from the
0
....0
-------------0------------M b
fthe AsSI)Cla
· ted Collegtate
· Press
middle
ages . in this field of art, a
em er o
To succeed
The University of North Dakota chapter of Mortar Board capped
person bas to be somewhat of a 10 girls for next year. North Dakota has approximately one-third as
painter, welder, architect, me- many junior girls from which to select as UNM, yet New Mexico's
chanic, sculptor - all with enough chapter picked only 11 women at Honors Day. It would be a sad
patience
self-dsicipline to do commentary if there were only 11 top women at UNM out of several
~
It is no secret among students close to the situation thousandsand
ll4
of hours of tedious labor score. Mortar Board expansion in line with UNM expansion might
that the 1\'Iirage yearbook editorship is the foulest job to without getting discouraged, said be in order.
be had on the campus. The amount of glory involved, com- Tatscbl.
----'0--"But," says Mr. Tatsch!, "if one
bined with the financial remuneration, totals absolute zero can
succeed in creating a better atFraternities and sororities at Colorado State (formerly A&M)
when compared to the physical and mental outlay.
mosphere of worship, all the hard hold annual joint workshops to improve the Greek system and make
plans for next year. The only UNM organization to try this has been
Yet despite the stresses and strains of putting out the labor is well spent.''
Pi Beta Phi. Judging by the way the Pi Phis ran away with Honors
Mirage, stresses and strains the student body will n.ever
Day, the workshop method must have merit. Coordination of rush
know, the ·:Mirage will come out on time. And sources close
procedure, support of organizations attempting to build houses, and
better Greek-Independent relations are worked out in the workshops.
to the Mirage say it will be the best ever.
UNM might take note.
So when the students obtain their white-covered annual
and groan at the terrible pictures they took during the
A special board at Southern Cal selects the five varsity cheeryear, give a thought to JoAnn Clauve, ~irage editorleaders but the captain is selected from the five winners by the
diplomat- dictator -pleader- journalist par excellence.
body during class elections in the spring, USC has only male
In response to demand for an student
cheerleaders,
UNM students seem to think that male cheerinexpensive and yet all inclusive leaders would also.
be
the
best yellers but fear the sorority system would
European tour program, the U. S. collapse if the more eligibl~
men were brought in.
National Student Association's Ed--------10--------ucational Travel Office is offering
There were 11 shrill screams at the Honors Day as- the
"195'1 Whirlwind Tour.''
Texas Christian had a big rumpus during student body elections
sembly last week when Mortar Board, national senior woThe Whirlwind Tour is a 53 day this spring. Statements were produced proving that many students
men's honorary, capped 11 new members to carry on the program costing $780. Tour par- had voted twice and one student was willing to testify before the
ticipants visit France, Germany, student court that he had voted three times. The court declared the
honorary next year.
Austria, Italy, the French Riviera election legal although the other branches of student government
Unfortunately, the screams couldn't have reached 20 and French Alps. The tour leaves declared the voting invalid. Such a situation could never occur at
or more. Mortar Board has established itself as the most Quebec on the SS Neptunia, July UNM.
6th, arriving in time for Bastile
----------0'----------selective honorary on the campus. The chapter chose their Day
festivities in Paris; and re11 from an estimated 85 women with a 1.8 grade point or turns to Quebec by August 28th.
. The ~nrollment pro}llem at William and Mary college bas resulted
European
students
act
as
guides
m
drastic measures. At the end of the spring semester the lowest
above. The national headquarters allows colleges the size
on all NSA tours and ample oppor- ten per cent of the students will not be allowed to return in the :fall.
of UNM a minimum of five and a ma~um of 25 Mortar tunity for meeting students in in- For the next term only the top students from Virginia and out-ofBoard members.
formal settings is provided.
state high schools will be accepted for enrollment. If this policy
Price includes round-trip trans- ~ticks, William and Mary could weed out the dull and lazy students
Of the 75 women who did not make the honorary, it
atlantic transportation, (with ship- m a matter of a couple of years and stock the vacancies with the best
seems logical to assume that perhaps :five will be outstand- board
orientation and recreation in prep talent. If they can get away with it, William and Mary could
ing senior women deserving the honor of the honorary. sessions), hot e 1 accomodations, develop the best academic school around.
-------------01-.----Perhaps next year's Mortar Board will be a bit more liberal three meals per day, land transportation,
sightseeing
and
excurThis
is
the
sort
of
humor that gets 'em at Arizona State of Flagwith their nominations.
sions as well as tickets for evening staff:
UNM will be a large school next year, the largest in its entertainment in Paris, Vienna and
I had a girl whose name was Nellie.
history. There is no reason for the senior wo~en's honorary P..ome. Tours are limited to stuShe fell in the river up to her knees.
If the water had been deeper we could have
to develop into a closed clique. University expansion and dents between the ages of 18-30.
Deadline for applications is May
made this rhyme.
Mortar Board expansion needn't stand across the fence 1st. ·
Descriptive literature a:bout this,
- - - - - -0 '--------------glaring at each other.
and other NSA tour offerings to
. Matter of opinion department: The U. of Utah Chronicle says
Europe and South America, may be 1_ _t_ha_t_n_o_c_l_as_s_i_s_b_o_ri_n.::g_u_nl_e_s_s_t_he__st_u_d..:.en:::.t:.:s:.:m:::.a=k=e:.:i:.:t::.s.::o:..·---------obtained by writing, USNSA Edu- 1
• • •
cational Travel Inc., 701 'lth AveFiesta got off to a dismal start Tuesday when a large nue, New York 36, New York.
cardboard bull advertising Fiesta was taken from its moorings minutes after it was erected and deposited in a manAPOLOGIA.,.
gled condition atop of Mesa Vista dorm. Congratulations to
Dear Editor:
the culprits. We hope the students involved enjoy the rest
of Fiesta, too.
"Failing's Failures," an editorial by Eric McCrossen in the Friday
May
10, issue of the LOBO, blames Mary Failing, head resident of
All Korean veterans are re- Hokona
But for Some reason; most Of the UNM Student body
Hall, for the "unbearable" situation at the women's dormi·
isn't as interested in Fiesta as these vandals. Ticket sales quested to sign for the last sub- tory and suggests that her contract should not be renewed.
sistence check for the month of
for the Gran Baile and Nelson Riddle are moving slowly, May some time during the last
The editorial says that "many" UNM women are making plans
even though 50 cents is saved by purchasing tickets early. week of the month, Veteran Affairs to att~nd some other institution next semester if Miss Failing's conThe vote for Fiesta king and queen was extremely light officer N. S. Stout announced yes- ~;~~~~:;~:':.:~rl~~: no figures nor P01'centages are given to back
terday.
yesterday. This is despite the fact that the Fiesta queen is
The Veterans Affairs office would
Miss. Failing is blamed for "small :factors," such liS dining hall
the number two honor of the year next to Homecoming, 1;lrefer that this be done after the food which supposedly made "more than one" of tho residents "physiand a king was added this year to placate the fraternities. last final is completed, Stout said. cally .sick." A~ain no ex~ct figure is given. The preparation of the
The office will not be open on Sat- fo?d lS ~u.perv1sed by Dor1s Barker, an experienced dietician, and not
Numerous campus males have forsaken dates to Fiesta, urday, June 1.
Miss Failmg.
either through lack of inclination or finances. Many men
Veteran students, who plan to
Miss Failing is blamed; too, for the switchboard hours, which are
have decided that getting "borracho" among their own sex transfer to another institution for from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., but these hours were sot up by Dean Lena
is preferable to feminine company. Others don't feel like the summer session· or fall semes- Clauve.
ter~ are requested to file an appliThe ~ditori.al asserts that it would take 20 minutes to rouse the
Sweatl"ng out a date at the lastmm"ute.
cation for transfer immeditaely, so head resident m case of an emergency. By actual timing it takes less
All this could lead to a poor turnout Saturday night at that there will be no delay in sum- than two minutes to walk rapidly from the farthest point on third
the Gran Baile. The Fiesta co-chairmen are shooting for mer subsistence pay for summer floor to Miss Failing's apartment. Besides, there are three graduate
1000 tickets for the Gran Baile. Anything less and Fiesta ::~;:;~ ~Pf~~a~:fer:!:n~a~~= ~~~~~l~n:~ c~~: ;;~::,ct::;e::;.stants who may be renched just as
will run into the bright red.
office on the campus.
• Uncomfortable room temperatures are also blamed on Miss Fail·
Any men still looking for dates should be able to pick
mg. But Mrs. Thelma Mahone, the executive housekeeper is in
from a good selection of UNM females, if the girls don't
charge of maintenance, and it is llhe who calli! the Pl'Oper pe~son to
~ake care o~ the regulation of the heaters and air conditioners, There
mind being asked at the 11th hour. The se:x:es should get
xs no custodian, as the LOBO editorial implies.
together fo~ this weekend. It should be quite a blast:
The editorial says. that she I$ a midtllo-aged, frustrated old maid.
-DOZ..;..
The Hokona hall residents need someone who ig neither too young
-----------~-------------------------- All UNM students are invited to . n~r to old t~ be in charge of their dormitol'Y• And a married woman
wxth a fa?DllY would hardly do for tl1e position of head resident.
anonymous donor, went to David a Fiesta barbeque to be held behind Psychologists report that most people are frustt·ated to some degree
~ackson, a junior journalism ma- Medsa Vista dol'lllitory at noon Sat- Perhaps the LOBO editorial wl'itet• is ft•ustrated tdo since he like~
JOr.
ur ay.
to release tension by writing unkindly about oth. r p 't.
The Albuquerque Journal prize The barbeque will be free of
Th " b
,
.,
.
o eop e.
of. $100, offered for the first time charge to all residents of both blame eMi~~ ;:1~~~e? S~n~tton\~t ~~lfona ha!l mny exist; but ~hy
•
this year, went to Wayne Perry. dorms, who will be excused from building filled ~'th s~me 8'5~ a 1 JOsh· nhrunndmg a lnrge, spr11awhng
Five UNM journalism students Winner of the Theta Sigma Phi the regular dormitory noon meal "!l ·
• • • · ·• 1
e
c.oe ~· 0 as one her job we 1, and
have been named the recipients of a~umnae award was Yvonne Her- to attend the barbeque. A charge of the cl'ltlcxsms m the LOBO edttorxal are Uncalled for. Her contract
the journalisiD; department's ~n- rxng.
.
.
80 c~nts will. be made for non- should be renewed, unless better reasons for not doing so are found.
nual scholarship awards totaling The S. W. Papert .award of $150 dormitory res1denta.
Sincerely youra,
'600
· . . was divided between Julian Wise Barbeque, beans, salad, water. A Hokona Hall Resident
A· prize of $250, the gift o1 an and Beth Goodier.
melon and cokes will be served.
(Name withheld on request)
~
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A recent ctoss section survey at Brigham Young Umversity
shows that 54 per cent of the BYU students who use the library believe that it is only occasionally helpful in being an asset in the
making of acquaintances leading to dates. Those who felt "they
couldn't care less" numbe-red about 20 per .cent while the students
who decided it was in no way helpful accounted for 12 per cent. The
remaining 14 per cent felt that the lib-ra-ry was definitely an asset.

Hurrah lor Jo Ann •••

Students Offered
European Travel

-------------<0--------

Make Room for More •••

i
I

Happy Fiesta

s·

Veterans Must 1gn
For F·tnal Check

F·testa Barbeque
.Planned· Saturday

Journalism Students
• $600 AwardS
ReceJve

f

Irock Team .Aims
For Division Title

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN or
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might be used to bring in student
body presidents from neighboring
collsges to judge organizational
floats and bouse decorations.

(Author of "Barefoot B•!l With. Ch/ltk," etc.)

VALEDICTORY

r;::=======================iil
NOW OPEN

·With this column I complete my third year of-writing
for Philip Morris.
It has been my custom in the final column of each
year to forego any attempts at humo1•, because you, dear
readers, have had your funnybones so frozen by the cold
wind of impending final exams that it is futile to try to
get a laugh out of you; and because in this last col~n
of the year we are saying goodbye, and goodbyes are
occasions for sweet solemnity, not slapdash foolery.

.

for
Counter and Carry-out

Specializing in the Best

Service

Mexican Foods
Phone 2-9830

1836 Lomas Blvd. NE

BACA•s KITCHEN NO. 2

Calling a National Student association re11olution favoring eventual
Just behind the UNM campus
elimination of discrimination in
fraternities and sororities "the
highest discrimination by not al•
lowing us to pick our own friends,"
the student senate of University ofi------------------------------------------Southern California recently voted
.
~
disapproval 28-'1 of the idea.
The group, reported the Daily
•
Trojan, also failed to approve an- •
Hy
Q-the
brilliant
scholar
·~
other NSA resolution, this one say- •
J •
ing that educators should not be •
•
tells
how
to
stretch
your
dollar
required to sign loyalty oaths. The •
vote was 16-15.
Greyhound's the way to goThose opposing the second reso- •
•
lution said "educators are no dif.,
saves you time as well as dough!
ferent. than other people made to •
sign loyalty oaths and they should •
be made to sign them." Said one •
student: "Education is the most im- •
portant and best place to use loy- ••
alty oaths."

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

Today my heart is full. I am grateful, first of all, to
the Philip Morris Company who make this column possible. They have given me a completely free hand in the
choice of subject matter; they have not tampered in any
way with my copy; they have been unfailingly courteous
and helpful. I wish to take this occasion to extend heartfelt thanks to the makers of Philip Morris for their most
touching kindness, and to .notify them that if we renew
out· association for another year, I shall require a substantial increase in sala1·y.
Second, I should like to tender my thanks to you,
dear readers. A writer's life is not ·an easy one. There
are an appalling number of hazards-a drought of ideas,
for one; catching your necktie in the roller of your typewriter, for another-and when a writer is blessed, as I
have been, with an audience as alert, as bright, as intelligent as you, dear readers, then he must take his hat in
his hand and his necktie out of the typewriter and humbly
give thanks.

•

Pie Eating Cont~st
Planned for Fiesta

This, dear readers, I now do. Thanks for being dear.
Thanks for being readers.

A pie eating contest will be
sponsored by the Fiesta committee
Saturday morning at 11:30 in front
of the Administration building.
The contest is open to any couple
on campus.
The girl will feed the boy and a
prize will be given to the couple
that gets rid of their pie the :fastest. To enter, contestants must
sign a list posted in the Student
Council office. There is a 20-couple
limit.

Finally, I wish to thank the tobacconists of America
who make it possible for us to buy our Philip Morris
Cigarettes by the pack. If there were no tobacconists,
we should have to buy our Philip Morrises direct from
the factory in boxcar lots. This would present grave
storage problems to those of us who live in dormitories
and other substandard dwellings.

----:--------::-

Navy ROTC Selects
Review Color Girl New
York city
Pittsburgh
The Naval ROTC unit has chosen
Stephani() Mitchell, a junior at Albuquerque high, as its Color Girl
for .the annual joint Air ForceNavy ROTC Fiesta Day parade,
which will be held today at 11 a.m.
in Zimmerman stadium.
Miss . Mitchell, who was sponsored by Midshipman 4th Class
Karl A. Neeb, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mitchell who
reside at 313 High street S.E.

Burke Elected

Philadelphia
Dayton
Columbus
Indianapolis

.

(One-way fare-without tax)
$44.35
Cleveland
37.70
Chicago
42.95
St. Louis
31.80
Kansas City
33.75
Tulsa
28.95
Oklahoma City

.

. r

$34.95
2'1.75
25.20
18.65
15.95
13.80

All prlc•• plus hx

It's such a comfort to take the bus
••• and leave the driving to us I

GREYHOUNDe
~•

New Panhellenic Council officers
are Kathleen Burke, Kappa Alpha
.
.
3·4435
Theta, president; Jo Ann Stevens, Greyhound Termmal
Delta Delta Delta, secretary; Jan
Second St. NW at Marquette
Reeves, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
treasurer, and Kajean Rumfelt, Al·
pha Chi Omega, social chairman.
~-·····························~·····
,,,,
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Applicants for the spots on the
SUB board must be freshmen this
year who will be sophomotes in
1957-58. The five positions on the
SUB directorate will be appointed
by the council :for the first time.
Applicants must be juniors or seniors next year. Appointments will
be made in the fall.

On~ Max~

.y

I'

j

•

in the new Civic Auditorium,
Nov. 2.
Hampton said the move would
enable the dance to move off campus to better facilities and accomodations. Be added that a band
would probably be signed within
the next month but did not mention any specific name band under
consideration.
The Homecoming committee was
given a tentative budget of $4000
by the student council yesterday,
Part of the money, Hampton said,

-====---·

~

Homecoming Dance .
ff
Applications
for
two
positions
on
Set for Auditorium the SUB board and five positions t
H o e coming chairman Dan for the SUB directorate are being
Hamp!on said that next year's accepted in the student council oft
Homecoming dance would be held flee in the SUB.
1p

Only two Lobo teams see action
this weekend, as the short but busy
Spring SJlorts schedules draw to a
close for UNM squads.
Coach Roy Johnson takes his
t1·ack team to Denver Saturday for
the Eastern division Skyline conference meet, while Wolfpack golfers meet Sandia Base and Kirtland
AFB here Friday and Saturday.
The baseball team has completed
its schedule for the season, and the
tennis squad has only the conference meet remaining. The racqueteers will leave a week from
today for the league finals at Logan, Utah, next Saturday.
UNM golfers playing Albuquerque service teams this weekend are
Jim Breen, Herb Wimberly, Bob
Meiering, Bill Swope and Bob Tiano. Coach Dick McGuire's crew
now has a season mark of 14-4-11
following a successful road trip to
Wyoming and Colorado.
Lobo cindermen participating in
the Skyline meet at Denver Saturday will be aiming for their second
Eastern division title. Opponents
:for the Wolfpack in the meet are
Denver, Wyoming, and Colorado
State University.
Attending the conference meet at
Logan· next week are tennis men Jack B;ennedy,
Ferguson, Chuck
Vidal
and EliJoeMcCullough.
The
league tennis finals are not played
by divisions, so standings at the
completion of the tourney will be
final. ·
Possessing the best yearly mark
of any UNM spring sports team, at
18-0, Blanco White's undefeated
squad is given the best chance for
the Skyline title.

Discrimination Bill
Defeated at USC

Positions in SUB
Open to Students

I hope, by the way, that you have been to your tobae·
conist's lately and bought some Philip Morris Cigarettes.
I have been trying to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes by means of what advertising men
call the usoft sell." Indeed, I have occasionally gone
beyond the soft sell into the "limp" or "'flabby" sell. I
hope my pulpy merchandising has had its effect, for here
is an enchanting cigarette, pure, natural pleasure, a joy,
a jewel, a haven to the storm-tossed, a bower to the weary.
And in addition to being a haven, a bower, and all like
that, Philip Morris is a boon to the absent minded. No
matter which end you light, you're right!
And so goodbye. Go in peace, go in content. May
good fortune attend your ventures, may love and laughter
brighten the corners whel'e you al'e. See you, bey.
Gl :Max Shttlman, 195'f

It's beerJ a great plea&ure for u1, tl&e makers of Philip Morri8,.
to bring rou tllis monument to the soft sell each week. Till
next rear, goodbye, good lr~ck, and good amoklng-toith
natural Philip llforrls, of corris I
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New Mexico's baseball team Line sc.ores :folfow:
an~e e~ 1 s Wl .. 1g 1g
ended the Skyline conference sea- Lobos
203 202 Z.,....l1.13- 1 massiVe dlsplay of mdlhFtary poDwer
·
.
Denver
000 212 (),- 5· 9- 5 at the annual Arme 'orces ay
.
son m Colorado Tuesday Wlth a Lobos
1o2 ooo 0- 3· 8- 3 to be held at Sandia Base Saturday.
l:i-6 record.
e-State
002 120 x- 5- 8- 0 Sandia Bas!l gates will be opened
150 021 (),- 9-10- 1 to the public at 9 a.nt., and a crowd
Fighting the xaindrops all spring Lobos
o1Q 310 1- 6- 7- 2 of ,20,000 is expected to view the
in their efforts to play Colorado C-State
State 11-nd Denver, the Lobos finally ·
~:~queezed in three of their four
games to end the season.
UNM opened the trip at Denver
and stopped the Pioneers, 11-5; as
Ron Glovetsld won his fourth conference game of the year. Glovet.
ski was clipped foJ.' nine hits during
the seven inning contest but had a
'7-0 lead before Denver st11-rted their
scoring.
New Mexico put on their best
hitting spree of the trip in scoring
at least two runs in five of the
seven innings while hammering out
13 hits, including a home run by
• The true measure of our succe$S is deter•
center fielder Joe Unterberg.
mined only by the confldence placed in u1
The rains finally came in the
second game of the double header
throughout the years- that confidence Is
with no score in the fifth inning.
an outgrowth of our standards for inleg·
UNM gave Dick Brown a 3-0 lead
'
in the first game of another double
fity expressed in buying and selling the
header with Colorado State (for·
flnest in diamonda.
merly Colorado A&M) but State
combined eight hits and three er$99.50
Always passing on to
rors for a 5-3 decision as. Aggie
·you the sovings that our
pitcher Ron Jones held the Lobos
to eight hits while his teammates
•xperience and counsel provides,
played erroJ.'less ball behind him.
Colorado State started Jones in
Select now from
the second game but the sophomore
our extensive
chucker could last only until thl'
collection of
second inning when the Lobos sent
matched Bridal setshim to the sidelines with five t'tms.
over 75 styles to
The University finally won, 9-6,
with George Balleau picking up his
chool!e from.
first victory of the year in relief
of starter Jack Stobie. Glovetski
had to come in in the final inning
to put out a mild Aggie rally.

AP Chooses Ramsey
A meeting of the Associated
Party was held Tuesday night to
elect new party officers for next
year, The new officers are chairman, Ross Ramsey, Phi Delta
Theta; vice chairman, Jim Snead,
Sigma Chi; secretary, Pat Fanning, Chi Omega.

four hours of live .demonstrations
Of men and eqUipment from
military establishments located
throughout ,Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico,
.Following the . Sandia .displays,
Kutland AF~ wdl open Jts gates
at 1 p.m. w1th a d1splay .of the
latest aircrl!ft followed by an air
sbow
'

•I

Sig Eps Initiate Seven
I

·

, ,

•

,

.seven tne!,l ~ere i.mtia~eci mto
Sigma Phi Epsalon fraternity S!l!l·
day. New members are Martin Lenzini, Don States, :Bix J.,ye, Dick
Palne Bob Valor Johl!. Dugan and
• •
•
· '
D1ck Veal. Don States was aw~rded
a pearl pin as outstanding pledge.
.
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Ahead?

Su Majestaci El Rey Gene Franchini

PLAN
MAN!

,
l

Serve the
DRAFT-FREE
way in the

'

U.S. ARMY
* RESERVE
*
* • Only
** • Serve with friends at home
• Continue with
personal plans
** • Start younger-finish younger
U.S. Army Reserve
* .-. See your
Unit Advisor today I
**
*'
*
*
*
-It

months~

.'. .·. t' '

..

active duty

your

:.oLtt· -

400 Wyoming Boulevard NE- Phone 5-7594

2312 Central SE

Phone 3-2446

·vou smoke.-refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

Rumfelt, Franchini
Named os Royalty
IFor the Weekend
Kajean Rumfelt and Gene Franchini were selected as La Reina and
El Rey of the 1957 Fiesta in a student election Wednesday. The pair
will reign over Fiesta beginning
tonight.
Miss Rumfelt was· selected from
11 candidates by 296 men who voted
for La Reina. Franchini won over
10 candidates in a vote of 246 cami pus coeds. ·This was the first king
J of Fiesta in recent years. No at' tendants were chosen.
·jl Miss Rumfelt was sponsored by
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. She is
1 a junior in business administration
I and comes from Carlsbad, New
Mexico.
Franchini is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and a l'esident of Albuquerque. He is a senior
in the ct?llege of Business Administration.
The total vote of 542 was lighter
than expected by Mortar Board,
sponsors of the election. At the
coronation tonight, University president Tom Popejoy and Mrs. Popejoy will crown the queen and king.
The first official acts of the monarchs will be to light Professor
Snarf at the north end of the sta-

"
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Let school-masters puzzle their brain,
With grammar, and nonsense, and learning;
Good liquor, I stoutly maintain,
Gives genus a better discerning.
-Oliver Goldsmith

~==============================================~dium.

La Digna Reina Kajean Rumfelt

'

~~====~~~~~~~~====~~~-~~~-~--~·~·~~-·=·-=~=-~-~~~·~-~

Two l-lonorary Docrorates
June Graduation AC...:;·.v··t·leS
.
I
w·ll
B
r•
0
S
Announcedf_or
enror
ass ~~in~;~~:~~
~~~~~ff !l~r:a~~~
r
e aven at exercises
·
·
pha Epsilon.

c

Members of the king's court will
inc~ude
Gene Blickenstaff of ~igma
Ch1, Mac Waller of Kappa Sigma,
Dan Godfrey of Kappa Alpha,
Ralph Holloway of Laipbda Chi AI-

Ri ders May S••gn
•
For Vacat •10n Tr1p

Take a puff-it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok·
ing-menthol-fresh comfort ••• rich tobacco taste ••• pure, white modem filter!
.tJtey're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM-you'lllove 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste

e·

The 65th annual commencement honorary doctor of laws degrees Chuck Doughdrill of Phi Delta Dr. Frank H. Roberts, southweek at the University of New at the commencement ceremony. Theta, Toby Roybal and Brad western archaeologist, and James
Mexico will start Monday, June 3, During commencement week Huckabee of Mesa Vista dorm.
Webb Young, advertising consultwith the senior picnic scheduled for eight exhibitions will be shown in Members of the court of La ant, will be awarded the degrees of
Doc Long's park at noon.
various campus buildings. The Uni· Rei:gna Kajean include Kay Ben- doctor of laws at the 65th annual
Tuesday, June 4, th~ annual versity library will have t1Iree ex- nett of Kappa Alpha Theta, Mari- commencement exercises June 5
Mortar Board luncheon Wlll be held hibits in the south and west foyers. lyn Johnson of Alpha Delta Pi 1 at UNM.
at 12:30 at La Hacienda followed The Field Collection of Mexican Fran . Bonnyman of Pi Beta Phi
Roberts, particularly known for
by Pres. and Mrs. Toni L. Pope- colonial silver, a pottery show by Sandy Maloch and Mary Fran Me~ his work on early man and pueblo
joy's "at home" in honor of grad- Maria of San Ildefonso, and a spe- Inteer of Hokona dorm Phyllis archaeology, has on several occauating seniors and their families cial University and state exhibit Ward of Delta Delta Delt~.
, sions worked for and with the Unifrom 3 to 5 p.m.
will be in the UNM library.
Betty Smith of Town Club Olinda' versity of New Mexico at Chaco
The Most ~ev. Robert E. Luc~y, . Dr. Dorothy Woodward will pre- Luna of Phl'Bteres, Mary M~tteucci Canyon.
• •
S.T.D., archbishop at San Antomo, s1de for the baccalaureate service of Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sue He has also done spec1ahzed reTexas, will deliver the baccalau- and Jack Korber will be the pre- Pfeiffer of Chi Omega. '
search in Mexico, Texas, Arizona,
reate sermon at 7:30 Tuesday in siding officer for the commenceTennessee, Virginia, Wyoming and
Zimmerman Stadium.
ment night.
AHS W II D
Saskatchewan. He did his underj
a nee
graduate work at the University of
Wednesday, June 5, will start off John N. Durrie, University secwith the Mortar Board coffee at retary, is in charge of arrange- The Albuquerque high school Denver and received his Ph.D. at
8:30 in the Student Union Build· ments for both ceremonies Tuesday Prom will be held in the SUB ball- Harvard.
ing. The senior honors assembly and Wednesday nights.
· room at 8:30 p.m. Saturday.
Following work with the Coloand awarding of commissions to lr===;;.;;;;,;;~~======~~~~.;_;:;;;;;,;;;;.;~;_.=..;_;;.,;,;~~;;_=======-;
the Nfl.vy and Air Force ROTC
graduates will be held at 10:30 in
Carlisle Gymnasium.
John w. Gardner, president of
the Carnegie Corporation, will de·
FRIDAY NIGHT
liver the 65th annual commence·
ment address at 7:30 Wednesday
7:30 Fiesta val'iety show featuring 10 student acts in Zimmerman Stadium.
night in the UNM Stadium. Both
9:00 ·Coronation of El Rey and La Reina of Fiesta. Will follow immediately after the Variety show
baccalaureate and commencement
with an honor guard of Spurs, women's honorary,
exercises will be held in Carlisle
9:15 Burning of Professor Snarf in Zimmerman Stadium, north end. The newly crowned Rey and
gymnasium in ease of bad weather.
Reina will light the fire symbolizing the death of gloom and the opening of the festival.
Dr. Frank H. Roberts, nationally
known southwestern archaeologist,
9:15 Western' dance on the Stadium tennis courts featuring the band of Johnny Horton and the
and James Webb Young, advertissinging of Charlene Arthur. Western and 1\'iesta costumes are requested and prizes will be
ing consultant and now a resident
given to the top costumes.
of Pena Blanca, will be . awarded
SATURDAY

S C H EDU LE Q F F I ES TA EVE N TS

.• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

.

· Any students interested in getting rides' or riders to go home af·
ter finals may contact Joanne
Fleharty in the SUB Program Offlee room 4, anytime during th!l
day, Monday through Friday.
Lists will be provided for those
needing rides and riders, which
students may check or sign,

rado State Museum and with the
Bureau of American Ethnology in
Washington, D.C., he became di·
rector of the River Basin Archaeological Surveys in 1946, a
position he still holds.
Young, born in Kentucky, jumped
successively from office boy ~
stenographer and finally vice-president of the J. Walter Thompson
Company of New York.
He was later professor of busines.s his~ory and ~dvertising at the
Umvers1ty of Chicago. In 1941 he
was director of the U. S. Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Comnterce.
---'------

Mccrossen Is H•It

I F•1•

•I
n Ollng Ed•t'I 'OriO

Ex-LOBO editor Eric McCrossen
was censored by the Student Publications board yesterday for writ.
ing an editorial in ''bad taste.'' The
condemnation was in connection
with an editorial by McCrossen entitled "Failing's Failures . • .'' in
the May 10 issue of the LOBO.
The m o t i on originally was
tern1ed "flagrant bad taste" as
made by j~urnalism department
chairn1an Keen Rafferty. The word
"flagrant" was removed by a nar11:30 Pie eating contest in front of the Administration building with 20 couples competing for first row vote of 4-3 by the board.
place~
· The question was brought up afNoon Barbeque at Mesa Vista for dorn1 residents and other students, A complete meal will cost 80 ter a letter criticizing McCrossen's
cents and dorn1 residents will not be charged.
lack of p~;opriety was sent to Pub1:00 Jitterbug contest and jazz concert in the Student Union building patio and grill lounge with lications board chairn~an William
the music of Ernie Rica1•do. A $35 clbthing certificate will bf! awarded to the winning male and Huber by Sherman Smith, Director
an $80 Fiesta dress to the coed taking first place,
of Student Affairs.
8:00 Gran Baile with the music of Nelson Riddle and his orchestra. Tickets will cost $3 if purThe editorial was not criticized
·
·
d •
on the basis of charges made
chased before the dance and $3.50 at the door. The Baile will be bel m Carlisle gym with therein, Huber said, but concerned
decorations by the freshman class.
offensive language and improper
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-~:~----------------------...1 wording within the writing itselt.

